The Local Cancer
Community Update
January 6th, 2022 ⚫ Submitted by Tim E. Renzelmann
News, Events and Activities in the Local Cancer Community
including the TLC (Together we Live with Cancer) Supportive
Community, The Sheboygan County Cancer Care Fund, the
Survive, Thrive & Be Fit program and more!

The World According to Tim: Trying
Not to Be a Grumpy Grampa in 2022!
When I turned 59 this past September I received a
precious handmade birthday card from Lily, my six-yearold granddaughter. With fledgling penmanship skills,
she didn’t quite close the tops of either of the letters
“a” in the word “Grampa”, causing my mind to initially
read, “I LovE you gRumPy”!

evidence that “Our view of the world has a fundamental
tendency to tilt to the negative.”
https://www.ted.com/talks/alison_ledgerwood_a_simp
le_trick_to_improve_positive_thinking
This tendency to focus on the negatives may have
served us well earlier in our evolutionary process to
keep us aware of danger and out of harm’s way. And
yet, in my granddaughter’s face and actions, I see what
appears to be a very natural state of happiness and
wonder and a pure joy for simply being alive!
Whether due to “Grumpy Old Man Syndrome”, a
“negativity bias”, or simply having a natural state of
happiness that has been battered by life’s challenges
(including but not limited to COVID), it just seems as
though I am having more negative thoughts than usual.
And the risk of my sweet granddaughter considering me
a “grumpy grampa” has caught my attention!

I really don’t think Lily thinks I am a “grumpy grampa”
(at least I hope not)! But I have to admit that I have had
this nagging feeling through much of 2021 that I have
been succumbing to “Grumpy Old Man Syndrome”!
Apparently, “Grumpy Old Man Syndrome” may be real.
Check this out if you’re experiencing some grumpiness:
https://www.webmd.com/men/features/irritable-malesyndrome-high-on-stress
And if you, like me, have noticed yourself leaning in the
direction of greater grumpiness (and responsibly choose
not to use what is happening in the world around us as
an excuse), this might be a helpful article:
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/refire-dont-retire/201606/how-avoid-being-grumpy-old-man-orwoman
Some psychologists believe that humans have a
“negativity bias”, defined as the human tendency to pay
attention to and be influenced more by negative
experiences than neutral or positive ones. In an
interesting TED Talk, Alison Ledgerwood, Associate
Professor at the University of California, Davis offers

Ledgerwood counsels, “Our minds may be built to look
for negative information and to hold on to it, but we
can also retrain our minds if we put some effort into
it and start to see that the glass may be a little more full
than we initially thought.”
I once read that 40% of everyday life is shaped by
habits. I’m not sure how they arrived at that
determination, but as a self-confessed “creature of
habit” who is not particularly enthusiastic about change
(other than, of course, the pennies in my pocket – as
many of you know, I’ve been a penny collector since my
childhood) I might suggest that habits might play an
even greater role than that.
“Your beliefs become your thoughts. Your thoughts
become your words. Your words become your actions.
Your actions become your habits. Your habits become
your values. Your values become your destiny.” This
quote (or some version of it) has been attributed to
many including Lao Tzu, Buddha, Gandhi, Emerson and
others. Regardless of its origin, it seems an eloquently
true expression.

Using an attributable quote, William James, in The
Varieties of Religious Experience: A Study of Human
Nature, writes, “All our life, so far as it has definite form,
is but a mass of habits - practical, emotional, and
intellectual - systematically organized for our weal or
woe, and bearing us irresistibly toward our destiny,
whatever the latter may be.”
Both suggest the profound importance of those simple,
everyday habits, which can lead to our greatest
successes and our most dismal failures.
If the pandemic (or any current or recent life
experience, such as a cancer diagnosis) has disrupted
your usual routine or habits, now may be a good time to
consider those habits in your life that are beneficial and
those that are not. It may be a good time to fortify
good habits and consider new habits that may lead to
improved physical health, a better attitude, greater
happiness, and a profound sense of purpose while
eliminating those that may contradict those desired
outcomes.

come to appreciate the state of relaxation that I often
experience during and after practicing qigong. I often
experience a peaceful and calm state of mind that
seems to me would be conducive for exploring and
better understanding the joy, happiness, peace, and
fulfillment we seek in life.
Starting in February, the “Chat” portion of these “Qi &
Chat” sessions will include the discussion of segments of
How to Build a Happy Life! I came across this podcast in
late 2021 and found it filled with useful and helpful
information, ideas and strategies. Hosted by Arthur
Brooks of The Atlantic, it delves into the research and
offers tools to help you live more joyfully and includes
conversations with psychologists and experts.

Of course, changing habits is not easy. The American
Psychological Association, in its definition of the word
habit, points to its challenging nature: “it is performed
with little or no conscious intent.” How do we change
something we don’t even realize we are doing (or not
doing)? The first step might simply be increasing our
awareness of the habits we have (knowingly or
unknowingly) constructed while also considering those
habits that have been shown to be healthy and
beneficial.
I don’t know what 2022 will bring. And I realize that
much of what will happen over these next twelve
months is beyond my control. But I do pledge to do all I
can so I don’t become a “grumpy old man” or, even
worse, a “grumpy grampa” in my granddaughter’s eyes!
Because I find myself examining not only the habits in
my personal life but in my work life as well (that have
also been significantly impacted by the pandemic), I
thought I’d try what I hope may become a “healthy
habit” for some in the Local Cancer Community.
New on the calendar this month is something I am
calling “Qi and Chat”. We will begin each of these
sessions (that will include both in-person and virtual
options) with a short (about 20-minutes) Qigong
practice (guided by a video) and follow it up with a
casual chat session to discuss how to live a more
fulfilling life.
I am relatively new to qigong and certainly not an
expert (which is why we will utilize videos from
experienced qigong instructors). I have come to enjoy
the slow, gentle movement of Qigong. Moreso, I have

If you want to get a head start on “How to Build a
Happy Life” feel free to listen to any of the episodes and
maybe take some notes, implement some of the
strategies, and share your experiences with us in
February and beyond.
The “How to Live a Happy Life” podcast can be found
here: www.theatlantic.com/happy
In the meantime, join us for any of the “Qi & Chat”
sessions this month (virtually or in-person). If you’ve
never done qigong, this is a great time to give it a try
(and perhaps start a new healthy habit) or feel free to
simply observe (and see what it’s all about). Otherwise,
join us 15-20 minutes AFTER the start of the “Qi and
Chat” session for the casual chat portion. Together, we
will discuss and explore ways to make 2022 the best
year ever - regardless of what is going on around us
while, hopefully, positively impacting what is going on
both within us and around us!
See the January calendar for dates and times!

ST&BF Cumulative Marathon
Walk/Run & 100-Mile Bike Ride!

See attached for details... and let’s see how many
finishers we can have throughout 2022!

Congratulations to those listed below for completing
one or more of the ST&BF seasonal (spring, summer,
fall) Cumulative Marathon Walk/Run and/or Cumulative
100-mile Bike Ride events!

See attached or contact Tim for details!

Updated List of ST&BF Spring & Summer Cumulative
Marathon Walk/Run Finishers:
Cumulative Marathon (26.2m) Walk/Run
Survivor-Athlete
Spring Summer
Kathy Burch
7/9
Maryellen Kloiber
YES!
Chris Meyer
YES!
7/25
Tim Renzelmann
YES!
6/30
John Seaman
YES!
Mary Ellen Schmidley
8/23
Cindy Walvoord
8/4
Sue Zalewski
YES!
7/13
Medical Caregiver
Spring Summer
Mary Schueller
YES!
6/25
Cumulative Century (100-mile) Bike Ride
Survivor-Athlete
Spring Summer
Bob Hartig
7/16
Rae-Ellen Weber
YES!
7/4
Co-Survivor
Spring Summer
Ruth Hartig
7/16

Fall
10/26

ST&BF 2022 Active Survivors of
Sheboygan (A.S.S.) Activity Logs!
See attached or contact Tim for details!

Get into the healthy habit of 30-minutes or more of
exercise and activity every day!

I Had Some Space to Fill – So Here’s
a Look Ahead (with Anticipation)!
•

12-Year Anniversary of Survive, Thrive & Be Fit: We
offered the first ST&BF activity, a Gentle Yoga for
Cancer Survivors session, in February of 2010. We
will commemorate that milestone as Katie Boge,
CYT, who taught that very first yoga session, will be
with us on February 10th and 24th at 530P! Limited
space is available for in-person participation (RSVP
is required) and a virtual (via Zoom) option will be
also be available.

•

2/22/22 (which happens to be a TWOsday): TLC
Survivorship Can Be Fun Game Gathering with 2card poker, 2s are wild, and 2 ways to win (Hi/Lo).
Space is limited for in-person participation (due to
COVID) but we will offer two sessions – one before
and one after TLC Survivorship Session (w/virtual
option) at 6P.

•

ST&BF Indoor Row Group Seventh Annual Lake
Michigan Crossing (& return) – Saturday, March
12th at Sheboygan YMCA (& Sunday, March 13th at
MOA/SCBS)! There is still time to join the Indoor
Row Group and be a part of the unique opportunity
to say you rowed across Lake Michigan in March
(although not literally)! As of this morning (barely
six days into the Concept2 Virtual Team Challenge)
the Indoor Row Group has accumulated 291,103
meters! Interested in joining us? Let me know!

10/3

9/27
10/11
Fall
9/26
Fall
10/10
9/30
Fall
10/10

Studies using date from various activity apps have
suggested some disturbing trends since the onset of the
pandemic; the amount of daily sitting time has
increased by nearly two hours, thus reducing the time
of both light intensity and moderate to vigorous
activity. Additionally, the time duration of
uninterrupted sitting time has increased. In short, many
Americans are sitting more and moving less! We all
know that’s not good!
Specific to cancer patients/survivors, evidence has
shown that increased exercise and activity can alleviate
cancer treatment related side effects while undergoing
treatment, help regain strength and endurance
following the often-debilitating affects of
chemotherapy, radiation and/or surgery, regain a sense
of control in a cancer survivor’s life, ward off
depression, and, in some cases, even extend diseasefree periods and extend life expectancy.
We will continue the ST&BF Seasonal Cumulative
Marathon Walk/Run & 100-mile Bike Ride throughout
2022! In fact, we are adding the ST&BF WINTER
Cumulative Marathon Walk/Run & 100-mile Bike Ride
(treadmills and stationary bikes are always an option)!

Quick Look Calendar: Upcoming
Events & Activities in the Local
Cancer Community!
See attached calendar and flyers for details, visit
www.scccf.org or call 920.457.2223.
All VIRTUAL sessions are via Zoom and require the
same sign-in link and meeting credentials!

Monday, January 10th – 3P to 6P
ST&BF Indoor Row Group
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan

Monday, January 10th – 430P
TLC Survivorship Can Be Fun Game Gathering

Wednesday, January 19th – 900A
ST&BF Qigong & Chat IN-PERSON & Virtual

Contact Tim for details! RSVP Required (In-Person)!

25-minute Qigong practice followed by optional chat.
RSVP Required (In-Person)!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

Monday, January 10th – 600P
TLC Survivorship Session IN-PERSON & Virtual

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

TOPIC: Hopes, Plans, Intentions for 2022! RSVP
Required (In-Person)!

Wednesday, January 19th – 3P
ST&BF Indoor Row Group (Virtual Coaching
Session w/Certified Row Coach at 4P)

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan

Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan

Tuesday, January 11th – 3P to 6P
ST&BF Indoor Row Group

Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

Thursday, January 20th – 9A to 11A
ST&BF Indoor Row Group

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan

Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

Thursday, January 13th – 3P to 6P
ST&BF Indoor Row Group

Monday, January 24th – 500P
ST&BF Qigong & Chat IN-PERSON & Virtual

Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

25-minute Qigong practice followed by optional chat.
RSVP Required (In-Person)!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Saturday, January 15th – 8A
ST&BF Steps to Survivorship
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
15th

Saturday, January
– 9A
ST&BF + LIVESTRONG – Boot Camp!
Meet in the YMCA Enrtance/Common Area at 8:50A!

Sheboygan YMCA, 812 Brougthon Dr, Sheboygan
Monday, January 17th – 3P to 6P
ST&BF Indoor Row Group
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
17th

Monday, January
– 500P
ST&BF Gentle Yoga IN-PERSON & Virtual
Contact Tim for details! RSVP Required (In-Person)!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

Tuesday, January 18th – 9A to 11A
ST&BF Indoor Row Group
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

Tuesday, January 25th – 9A to 11A
ST&BF Indoor Row Group
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

Thursday, January 27th – 9A to 11A
ST&BF Indoor Row Group
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

Monday, January 31st – 3P to 6P
ST&BF Indoor Row Group
Registration Required - Contact Tim for details!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Monday, January 31st – 500P
ST&BF Gentle Yoga IN-PERSON & Virtual
Contact Tim for details! RSVP Required (In-Person)!

MOA/SCBS, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan
Zoom Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, Password: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNV
pKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

Tim E. Renzelmann – 920.458.7433, 920.457.2223
trenzelmann@physhealthnet.com
MOA/SCBS Cancer Coach (920.458.7433)
SCCCF Vice President (920.457.2223 – 920.45-SCCCF)
www.sheboygancancer.org ⚫ www.scccf.org

January, 2022
Events and Activities of the Local Cancer Community
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

2

3
300P-IRG
500P-YogaIP/V
10
300P-IRG
400P-SCBFIP/V
17
300P-IRG
500P-YogaIP/V

4
900A-IRG
200P-QiChIP/V
11
300P-IRG

5
300P-IRG
w/Coach @ 4P
12

6
900A-IRG

7

13
900A-IRG

14

18
900A-IRG

20
900A-IRG

21

24
500P-QiChIP/V
31
300P-IRG
500P-YogaIP/V

25
300P-IRG

19
900A-QiChIP/V
300P-IRG
w/Coach @ 4P
26

15
800A-Steps
900A-LSBC
22

27
900A-IRG

28

29

9

16

23
30

Saturday
1 – New Years!
800A-IRG
8

WATCH FOR UPDATES TO THIS CALENDAR.
KEY:

IRGIP/V (In-Person & Virtual) = Indoor Row Group Session
LSBC = LIVESTRONG Boot Camp
QiChIP/V (In-Person & Virtual) = QiGong Practice for Cancer Survivors & Casual Chat to follow
SCBFIP/V = Survivorship Can Be Fun Game Gathering
Steps = Steps to Survivorship
Yoga IP/V (In-Person & Virtual) = Gentle Yoga for Cancer Survivors
IP/V = In Person (Live)/Virtual (via Zoom). Some activities are BOTH IN PERSON & VIRTUAL

Virtual Activities (via Zoom): ZOOM Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314, PASSCODE: 892356
ZOOM Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNVpKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09
Some activities may be based on weather/conditions with details communicated via the ST&BF POP UP e-mail list at
least 24 hours prior to event/activity. Additional details can be found in the most recent issue of the Local Cancer
Community Update, visit www.scccf.org or calling 920.457.2223.

Sign Up for the Local Cancer Community Update! See Tim

The TLC Supportive Community provides cancer
patients/survivors and co-survivors with health and
wellness opportunities for body, mind and spirit!

Monday, January 10th!
Survivorship
Session

Survivorship
Can Be Fun

6:00P to 7:00P

4:30P to 6P
7:00P to 8P

TOPIC: A New Year –
Hopes, Plans and Intentions
for 2022!
Join us In-Person or Virtually
via Zoom:
Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314
PASSCODE: 892356

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1B
wNVpKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

Join us for this month’s
featured game - Michigan
Rummy! Other games will
be available or bring a
game to share!

No Virtual Option Available!

Space for “In-Person” Participation is limited!
RSVP for “In-Person” Participation is REQUIRED!
Fully Vaccinated Not Required to Wear Facial Covering.
LOCATION: Matthews Oncology Associates ⚫ Sheboygan Cancer & Blood Specialists
1621 N. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan ⚫ Second Floor Conference Room
⚫ For More Info and to RSVP: trenzelmann@physhealthnet.com or call 920-457-2223 ⚫

“Survive, Thrive & Be Fit!”
Gentle

Introductory

Yoga

Qigong

for Cancer Survivors!
JANUARY Sessions!
Yoga and Qigong are similar and in many ways. In Yoga, each
posture is held for a period of time while Qigong consists of slow
relaxed movements with no pauses from one posture to the next.
Both practices heavily focus on using the breath to find inner
stillness while promoting aerobic capacity, balance, flexibility,
increased energy and stamina, calmness and relaxation while also
alleviating stress.
Gentle Yoga

“Qi & Chat”

for Cancer Survivors
with Kaitlynn Kiela, CYT

Brief Introductory Qigong Practice
followed by casual chat session!

Mondays ⚫ 500P

1/4 ⚫ 2P, 1/19 ⚫ 9A, 1/24 ⚫ 5P

rd

th

January 3 , 17 & 31st
In Person (MOA/SCBS) & Virtual!

In Person (MOA/SCBS) & Virtual

If Virtual (via Zoom):
Meeting ID: 833 9821 3314
PASSCODE: 892356
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83398213314?pwd=TjF1d1BwNVpKaXVNWjZvTjNqQ2RmUT09

RSVP Required for In-Person Participation – Contact Tim at trenzelmann@physhealthnet.com or
920.457.2223
The Sheboygan County Cancer Care Fund is a
“Beacon of Hope” for cancer patients and survivors of
Sheboygan County, offering financial “Gestures” and
healthy “Survive, Thrive & Be Fit” activities to eligible
community members! To learn more:
visit www.scccf.org or call 920.457.2223

Survive, Thrive & Be Fit!
Indoor Row Group!
JOIN THE 2021/22 INDOOR ROW GROUP!
• The Indoor Row Group (IRG) welcomes
Survivor-Athlete/Rowers of all abilities!
• IRG meets regularly at MOA/SCBS with
additional indoor rowing options at the
Sheboygan & Sheboygan Falls YMCAs.
• The IRG 2021/22 Season runs from
November 1st through April 30th.
• The IRG season offers a variety of
individual and team challenges.
• NEW Members are welcome to join us
at any time throughout the season!

Above: Survivor-Athletes after
completing the 4th Annual 2020
Lake Michigan Crossing! The
2021 Crossing was completed
virtually due to the pandemic!

• Contact Tim for details or to schedule
an Indoor Row Group Informational
Session and Demo!
Benefits of Indoor Rowing:
• Rowing is easy to learn and can be enjoyed by all ages and abilities!
• Rowing is a low impact activity offering smooth, rhythmic and impact free motion
for comfortable and injury free exercise!
• Rowing exercises all major muscle groups through a wider range of motion than
most other exercises thereby promoting strength, fitness, flexibility and mobility!
• Rowing with others provides for a supportive, social and enjoyable environment!
• Rowing is a time-efficient exercise that allows for a great workout in little time!
The Sheboygan County Cancer Care Fund is a
“Beacon of Hope” for cancer patients and
survivors of Sheboygan County, offering financial
“Gestures” and healthy “Survive, Thrive & Be Fit”
activities to eligible community members!
To learn more:
visit www.scccf.org or call 920.457.2223

Survive, Thrive & Be Fit!

Steps to Survivorship
Winter 2021/22

Cumulative

Marathon Walk/Run and/or
Century (100-mile) Bike Ride!
What is a Cumulative Walk/Run? No need to walk/run the entire distance at
one time! Complete shorter segments as you work to complete a Full Marathon
(26.2 mi) distance!
What is a Cumulative Bike Ride? Total your rides to complete a century (100
miles) and/or metric century!
Participation Dates: Tuesday, December 21st through Saturday, March 19th!
Eligible Participants: Area cancer patients/survivors, co-survivors &
professional caregivers.
This is a “Casual/Non-Competitive” event. Just complete and record your
distance on the ENTRY/LOG and submit when you have completed the Full
Marathon Walk/Run and/or the 100-mile Bike Ride and no later than December
31st!
Guest Co-Survivors: Co-survivors must be the guest of a participating cancer
patient/survivor.
Medical Oncology Caregivers: Local oncology doctors, nurses and support
staff.
Updates/Results: Updates along with more information are available at
www.scccf.org/events.
For more Information: Contact Tim at trenzelmann@physhealthnet.com or
920.457.2223.
The Sheboygan County Cancer Care Fund is a “Beacon of Hope” for cancer
patients and survivors of Sheboygan County, offering financial “Gestures” and
healthy “Survive, Thrive & Be Fit” activities to eligible community members!
To learn more: visit www.scccf.org or call 920.457.2223

ENTRY/LOG: 2022 WINTER Survive, Thrive & Be Fit Cumulative
Marathon Walk/Run and/or 100-mile Bike Ride!
Name:
E-mail Address:
 Cancer Patient/Survivor
Address:
 Undergoing Treatment  Post Treatment
Date of Diagnosis: ______/______/______
City/State/Zip:
 Co-Survivor/Guest  Medical Oncology Caregiver
 Cumulative Marathon (26-mile) Walk/Run
Phone:
 Cumulative Century (100-mile) Bike Ride
Instruction: Simply list (below) interval dates, distances and cumulative totals!

DISTANCES: Marathon = 42,200 m (26.2 mi) ⚫ English Century = 100 mi (160.9 km)
•
•
•
•
•

A separate ENTRY/LOG must be completed for the Walk/Run or Bike Ride events.
Distances may be recorded in meters or miles (but please be consistent).
Upon completion of the Full Marathon (26.2 mile) walk/run or the Century (100-mile) bike ride, submit to Tim.
Summer Cumulative Run/Walk and/or Bike logs must be received by December 31st!
Participation awards and random prizes for cancer patients/survivors to be determined!
Date

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

Distance

/21
/21
/21
/21
/21
/21
/21
/21
/21
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/21
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/22
/22
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/22
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/22
/22
/22
/22
/22

Cumulative Distance

Date

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

Distance

/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22
/22

Cumulative Distance

Active Survivors
of Sheboygan

12-15 days to earn 2 pts, 16-19 days to earn 3 points, 20 or more days to
earn 5 points. Earn enough points and you will also earn the right to to
“wear the blue” of Survive, Thrive & Be Fit as well as other apparel and
merchandise!

Activity Log

Plus, earn greater health and fitness and the pride that comes with it while
being a part of this healthy movement!

About the Sheboygan County Cancer Care Fund &
Survive, Thrive & Be Fit!
The Sheboygan County Cancer Care Fund (SCCCF), whose primary
focus is to assist local cancer patients and survivors with financial
“gestures” to help them cope with the financial challenges of a cancer
diagnosis, has approved more than $1.5 MILLION in financial assistance
for those in our community experiencing cancer since June of 2002.
In 2010, SCCCF kicked off the Survive, Thrive & Be Fit (ST&BF)
program! ST&BF consists of FREE healthy and active-living opportunities
for area cancer patients and survivors including: Gentle Yoga for Cancer
Survivors, Steps to Survivorship walk/runs, the Indoor Row Group,
Pickleball Play, Survivorship Through the Lens outdoor photography
opportunities, Hiking Along the Cancer Journey day hikes and overnight
backpack outings, “Introductory Tai Chi,” “Great Heights with
Delightful Kites” kite-flying outings, this “Active Survivors of
Sheboygan” activity log and more.
Research shows that being active after a cancer diagnosis can reduce
treatment side effects, positively impact recovery from treatment, increase
the rate of survival and contribute to a greater quality of life. Additionally,
ST&BF connects local cancer patients and survivors in a positive and
supportive environment in which they can share personal stories, helpful
information and best practices while gaining support, encouragement,
inspiration and friendship.

Making Sheboygan County the Healthiest Place to
Survive Cancer!

You are encouraged to watch the “Local Cancer Community Update”
(contact Tim to have this about-weekly e-mail newsletter sent to your email address or view it at www.scccf.org/news) for a variety of ST&BF
activities throughout the year along occasional point updates!

BENEFITS of Survive, Thrive & Be Fit:
•
•
•

Live an active lifestyle during and after your cancer diagnosis!
Connect with other area survivor-athletes committed to a healthy and
active lifestyle!
Join us in “Making Sheboygan County the Healthiest Place to Survive
Cancer!”

Active Survivors of Sheboygan Activity Log!
You choose the activity you participate in, the duration and the intensity
that is best for your fitness level. Then, record your activity and verify that
the day has included at least thirty minutes of exercise/activity and if that
exercise/activity was completed during any of our scheduled ST&BF
sessions.
Submit you’re A.S.S. logs (by the 15th of the end of the month):
By mail: Active Survivors of Sheboygan, 1621 N. Taylor Drive, St. 100,
Sheboygan, WI 53081
By e-mail - Scanned/photographed copies or via the MS Excel
spreadsheet: trenzelmann@physhealthnet.com

For More Information:

Join with other cancer patients/survivors (co-survivors are often also
welcome and encouraged to participate) as we work towards Making
Sheboygan County the Healthiest Place to Survive Cancer!

Call: 920.457.2223

In addition, your participation can earn you a few perks. Exercise 30minutes or more 8-11 days during the month and you will earn one point,

Visit: www.scccf.org

E-mail: trenzelmann@physhealthnet.com

January 2022
Date

Day

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo

Name:

Activity(s)

February 2022
Time or
Distance

Completed
30 minutes
or more of
exercise?

Part of a
ST&BFscheduled
activity?

Date

Day

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Total “Yes" Checks for the Month:
20 or more “Yes” checks = 5 pts. 16 to 19 checks = 3 pts. 12 to 15 checks = 2 pts. 8 to 12 = 1pt.
At the end of the month (and before the last day of the next month) submit this form to Tim.

Name:

Activity(s)

Time or
Distance

Completed
30 minutes
or more of
exercise?

Part of a
ST&BFscheduled
activity?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Total “Yes" Checks for the Month:
20 or more “Yes” checks = 5 pts. 16 to 19 checks = 3 pts. 12 to 15 checks = 2 pts. 8 to 12 = 1pt.
At the end of the month (and before the last day of the next month) submit this form to Tim.

